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three-dimensional

represent~
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I began
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different media, but I realized i
1

it the materials to

I chose cIa

explore many

would be more beneficial to

lire, c ay

laster. Of the three,

as the princi al medium because it allowed for

oth quick studi s and fa

longe

or

stai ed . rk that

continued over a period of days or leeks. I
\ ire to complete

series of linear sculpture
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Iechanic's

\hich V9re based

on gesture dra t'ngs done during the fall. These -ire pieces
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to evo e the ener y, movement and r'
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t e

ere

drawinu~

During the month of Januar , I made a conscious effort trn
sloTI dorm the

~orking

process.

s e n t more time on the

I also "ncreased the scale of . oti
e. I began seein

stead of defining

the figur

f

0_

ork,

the draTIings and the sculp
the center of the form: in

he ed e s, I "lor.e _ volune rically. In

he

2

dra 'lings the narks became more vis' ble, and"
t e cl y's 'extural quality

ec~e

sculptur

th.~

more importan

in the

surface.
',then \'lorkinf; .. ith a
tried to realize, hat

articula.r pose i

sculpture, I

overned it, :.here the '[eight TIas

centrated and nhat mood ;as create

on

by the figure in relation

to its surroun ings. The partial l' gure sculptures came

ut

reconceived ideas and f om my decision to explore the ide
t e reclinin

fiO'ure. These partial figure

ing because - couldn't depen

were ver

ake the compo si tion ';ork. Instea

portion

of the figure an

aye

e base, so t a

0

challeng

on the natural completeness

body t

0

0

t e

with the pro

t0 6 ether they fonmed

a coherent s atement.
art of my decisio
sup ort n
that I

~IaS

figures

laS It sl01e

to concentrate on reclin"ng

mad

dor

r self

from a technical standpoint. I
by compli ated

rmature,

nd I had

meant
~he

option of kiln-firing the clay pieces. I soon discovered t e
lim tations of this method. The requ rements for size and density
of the cIa
siona

discourarre

possibilities 0

stif , flat qualit

0

me from full
rel"efs. I
the

ork.

sculpture in one- ieee plaste
I

ezpl@Ein

~as

It satisfied with the

ecision to cast the finished

':last

molds solved the prob em.

las then able to model the clay freely,

size. " th each 1'ini

e' "lork I became more

casting method, and eventually
piece 7aste

the three-diman
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roficient

i'

i th the

earned ho", to construct a fa

old.
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:::>

I
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3

eo

osit on and

hole

had in seu pture. Though I studied the

arm as

igure, I also eoncentratea on t e partial aspect by ex

plorinu portraiture a

1ell as reclin
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not as 'solated parts,

u

and gr01ing out of th
to

~raphi

n~

and seated pose _ I
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as elements dependent on eac'
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of the
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and
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method and I
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everal kind

ra ino- Tne papers
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re\or

other
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e as a medium, and experimented 7ith
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the bod

sing the kneade

pape

sustaine

this

las able to emphasize the value changes, pus in

for ri harks vith tne graphite and

ic

~n

up highlights

vi~h

Ie

dependent a

he

the era ere
By the end of t' e

tudy I was muc

model as the v'sual starti
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the

point_

'lork ng on

yself to experiment wi tn the material and ··il t

roportion of the form, without constant reference to t e

specifi

eject.

~ni

approach gave

necessary distance from the fi-ure I
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~btle
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particular

gro'lin~

or dramatic c

.e fresh perspective and a
~

out of its
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0

nvironment, and throug

n es, I could emphasize the oroanic qUality

forms. I discovered that

y

oncentrating on a porvion of
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t_e
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od, an

havin~

to visualize

~hat ~asnlt

onfront the conpo ition and unit
a Senio

there, _orce

me

of the pie e more directly.

,.., holar I have learned

great deal about the

ossibilities contained in the hunan figure as a subject for
representat on in

he visual arts. Th_s project has been a rare
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0
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Degas,

alono TIith

.1atisse and Cezann • Thi
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the indepen ent nature of the stu
the unpredictable path of my

Posso~

deas.

my education

Sen· or

s an artis

leav ng me free to
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?ne foll01ing descriptions correspond chronolo ically to the
photographs included in the report.

1) These ar

a series of 7ire sculptures made from specific
dra'lings. _ tr ed to use the wire as a continuous, xpress
ive ine tha TIould capture the _ ovement of a particular
pose, while also 'ddin~ a three-dimens onal qUalit to the
gestur •

2),3),&4)

lose-up vie~s 0

some wire gesture

) D"""'.J:
-This dravlin; ,. a s a breakthrough for me bec ause it la s
the first one that I had orked on for more than one session.
Until then I had been doing mor l'near, gesture drawings.
Afte this study, the background became more
portant and the
figures be an to have a sense 0 plac •

61

his pose because 0 the t7ist
in the ody and the foreshortening involved. I ~anted the ho e
figure in the composition while st 11 placing emphasis on the
model's mood and expression. I used this same pose later on for
one of the firs' reclin ng figure sculptures.

7)

lTITLED - I
iked the space created by the
ves of the 1xody
in this pose. I tried to convey the sof , relaxed mood of the
sleeping figur by concentrating on the curv 0
'e stomaCh
and the TIe ght 0
the head on the arms.

VALERIE - I las interested in

8) SELF-PORT

I - This 'as the first 'n a serie OJ: portraits
and my fir t
ttempt at a self-por rait. I ~as ver conscious
of bei
true to the image nd of inclu ing every detail in
thi study. I found the practice of self-portr iture valuabQe
because it forced me to use ext eme concentration and to over
come the fear and stigma attatched to reproducing one' O'ffi
. age.

6

9) SHEILA - In this portrait I trie to convey the strong presence
of the mode • J,iost interesting fo me is the way that the
trengtn in her eA~ression come through lith trong, textural
pencil arks. I'm not totally satisfied witn the result, the
features ar off-balance and the pose is rather stiff, but the
ra'ling _ s i portant because it sho1'ls a nel
der tanding of
of the edium.
10) JILL - Vlliile 'orking on a cIa portrait-b st of Jill, I
decided to do a dra'ing in orde to ain
ne" perspective,
Had I begun on larger paper, I think the portrait 'ould have
been stronge ; it seems to outgro.T its boundaries. I had fun
doing the detail on the blouse and with the subtle value shifts.
The portrait _ a a so t qu i ty I f ' nd appeal:'n·.
11) SELFI - In this second self-portrai , I began
ith ore
a preconceived composition. I 1anted the sur
roundinus t be as important as the portrait. and I chose
ob jects that were s~bolic to me. In this dra ling I finally
departed from the central, traightfo~'ard approach that I
used in the previous portrait • The lighting las important
in this study, I orked at ni~~t using artificial ill inatio
in an attempt 0 convey the tmosphere through strong alue
contrastso
12)

'13)

OTT - This felt l'ke another breakthrough for ne, the marks
are very visible and directional, creating an all-over surface
quality I hadn't previously achieved. I Nanted to how a mal
figure in
no_- raditional pose, one that would bring forth a
quiet, contempletive, subdued feeling. Because the figure is
not centrally positioned, the relation between the figure and
the draped table creates unexpected shapes that become abstract
forms in themselves.
E - I feel that this dra7ing combines and
resolves some of the pro lens investi ated in earlier dra ings.
find the corposition ost 'nterestin and su cessful of all
the dra\ings and the use of the graphite freer and more ex
pressive. '''orking lar e(approx. t·.ice the siz 01 the others)
made a dramatic difference in the surface treatmen • I could
really explore the drapery folds, the soft quality of the robe
, _ contrast to th hard volume 0_ the looden chai • As a portra t
I feel that this study does more to communicate the model's moo
and character than any previous attempts.
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14) RECLIrlri

FI~U~-

- This

~as

one of the first reclining
poses that I ''lorked on, "lhere the bas beGan to assume a
l'1ore important role. The relationship between figure and
base . s st'll awkv ard but I'm beginning to understand . ts
importance in the compos_tio •
FIGURE - This piece 1as a quick study 'n hich
concerned "/i th the fluidity of the po se. I ''''eel there
motion, continuous from the head through the
and connecting to the bas •

5)

16

other vie' of figur

15.

17) HECLD.IrG FIGD ,. . , - Anothe

quick study, t!1.is piece goe s st'ill
further to~ard connecti
figure and bas • I am more conscious
of the edges of the base, and an interesting tension 's created
here the figure pulls out to the ed e, defining the compo
si tio .' t _ stro
Ie •

8) Another view of fi ure 17.
19)

20,

IT D PE..Y - (CLA')
1 is stu y
as significant be
cause I .orked on ~t ove a long eriod and concentrate on
proportion and detail in a more acaEiemic aYe I anted 0 put
the arne attention to detail in the base by exaggerating the
drapery folds o I like the configuration created by the fi ure
relat on to the drape, there is an interesting p ay bet/een
the curves of the folds and the ngles of the body, creating
pockets of space and
adow.

1),

i \

of fi5Ure 19.

2 ) SCOTT SLEEPIIG - Tnl piece require man sessions 0
vork as
I~ struggled to resolve proportion in the figure and still
ommunicate the ~eight and relaxed quality of the leeping
figur • I concentrated on showing th massiveness 0
he body
vhile also trying to convey the very rounded, soft fo_ sand
the tv 1st n the uppe torso.
I tried to extend tne mood 0 f
the f
re throu hout the piece by softening th edge of the igure
where it met the base, fusin· the t70 in some areas and se~r t ng them in others.
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24)
25)

'mother vie"

0

fi ure

3.

_:RO~iE - Thi piece 7as a departure from the previous
sculpture .. n tha.... . t "laS completed almost independent of
the model. I began it as a tudy for
full -eated figure
and put it avay unfinished for later lork. Jhen
eventuaIl
uncovered :t,
found an interesting partial figure.
s I
orked on it
ain, I tried 0
tress the rganic aspect
and to create a tension bet een the lo;er Dortion of the
body which ~
part of the base, and the ~pper half which
eems to ~ant to t~ist and come away from the base.

26) ,Fetal Form I is figure came out of a conscious effort to
explore the idea of the artial fi:ure compositi n. I ·as
interested in this particular pose for its fetal qUality that
ested a feelin of gro~th. I like the ambiguit bet een
figure and bas; the possib· ity that the body is either
dissolving into the base, or gro ling out of it. The surfa
is inteoral to the Inole piece, I am finally si
the clay's
textural quality as a unif ing element.

27) Another view of fi ure 26.
28) Fetal Forra I I - After completeing the first fetal tudy, I
dec'ded to further explore the idea and push to the extreme
the figure/base relationship. I
thi piece, the bod seem
to be emerging as fro a cocoon, the ambiguity 's even stronger
in this study,bet/een the fioure as it dissolves into its base
and as it breaks a1ay from ·t. I tried to show the shapes of
the body pushing through t e surface of the base but never
totally indep dent of it. I feel hi piece has
composition
al unity of shap
nd form lackin in some of the previous
scul tures.
29)

other vie7 of

igure 28.

~---

